
CHAPTER 3
THEN THE MORNING COMES



 I have 5 on 
the Eye.

3 on the Nile.

 I’ve got this 
in the bag.

Seven on the 
Temple of Ra.

 Hang on, I need to put 
my card down, too.

 For the sake of 
this room I hope 

it’s Sekhmet.



Yay, I knew I’d 
get it!

Ten on the 
Pharaoh!

WHAT!?
How the hell 
did you get 
that card!?

Cool it, Sekhmet, 
it’s just a game.

 Shut up! She couldn’t have pulled 
that out of 50 cards! 



 The game isn’t what you 
should be concerned with 

right now.

 Ahmes has been gone 
with the flame haired 

girl for three days.



How is it that you are 
always the one left here 

with us, Rue?

 Why don’t you try checking 
in with Ahmes? Make sure 

my fool of a daughter
remembers that you exist.

 I’ll eat my beard the day 
Ahmes returns from a 

trip in a timely manner.

I don’t know why she always leaves me here. 
I love it here though. It’s so nice and toasty 

and everyone is super friendly.



 Are we supposed to go 
back to Hyde now?

 Well, yeah, but we should probably pick up 
Rue first. I don’t think my family

wants full custody of a hyperactive forest elf.



Sounds Like Rue won 
against my sister again. 

This place will be in 
flames soon.

 Good to see you back 
and well, young lady.

 I’m shocked she didn’t 
get eaten…including by 

you, Ahmes.

 Hey, there’s more to 
this little firefly than 
meets the eye. Also, 

no, for once a
cute girl wasn’t on the 

menu for me.



 I give it ten 
minutes before 
you have her 
legs around 
your neck.

You do tend to 
leave a blazing 

trail, little sis.

 Alright, alright, 
I’m about done 

being ripped 
on by you guys, 

haha.

 Hey, guys, I 
won Pyramid 

Pile!

So the young 
lady managed 
to pass Ma’at’s 

test?



Actually, the 
feather and…

heart balanced 
out perfectly

 Balanced? 
Also, why did 
you hesitate 

when you said 
“heart?”

 It’s a weird 
scenario we’re 
in. Show ‘em 

the heart, 
Firefly

Woah! Hyde 
really needs 

to see that! It’s 
an elemental 

sphere!

This will probably 
end up being the 
one time we ever 
see Hyde really 

shocked
by something she 

didn’t discover 
herself.



 Hyde won’t 
be angry, will 

she?  Hell no, she’s 
gonna be 
pumped.

It’s been so weird 
to have so many 
people interested 

in me.

Well, you’re a 
pretty special 
one. I bet a 

whole lot more 
people will get 

interested
after Hyde talks 

to you.

Fire calls to 
you, Gabs. 
Accept it.



Well, better get 
back before Hyde 

rips us through 
the portal herself. 

Bye,
bitches!

You are cleaning 
the camel stables 
when you come 

back…



 Oh, come on, 
dad. I didn’t do 

anything this 
time.

Tell Set to do it. It’s his 
turn anyway. A god 

in charge of the desert 
needs to keep it clean 

too. 



That is only going to 
cause another fight. 

ANYWAY! Take care, 
Fire Bug. I’m sure we’ll 
see you around here 

again soon.



Peace out, fam.

Thanks for 
having me!

We’ll see 
you soon!



 She already made 
her way through the 

Weighing of the Heart. 
I’m sure you

understand why I had 
to hurt you now.



 If you can’t perform the 
simplest aspects of your job I 

have no use for you. I
have absolutely no qualms 
about casting you into the 

Desert of Souls.

 I wasn’t hiding 
her. How was 
I supposed to 

know she
has fire powers?

 You did deserve it 
after you made the 

stupid decision to keep 
her from me.



 In fact, I’d rather 
enjoy seeing you 

scream as I run hot 
irons through your 

pale
skin and slip them 

between your bones. 

 I thought by 
now I’d have 
proven my 

worth to you. 
I’ve even raised 

an entire
vampire army 
in your name.

And you honestly 
think that would 
impress me? In-
solent girl, you’ll 

need to do
much better 
than that.

Well, if I sleep in your bed each night I’m 
obviously doing something right. I’m

going to bring her in myself.

 I have already 
sent my own 

small militia to 
collect the girl. 



Then what the 
fuck am I even 

doing here?

 I have a task 
for you that 

will please you 
greatly.

You shall be charged with the 
binding and torture of the girl 

once she is here.
Amuse me and show me that you 

are worth your place here.



Not a word since 
they left. 

Within Hyde’s lab a temper brewed faster and 
hotter than any chemical compound.

 Gabrielle is going to 
be the only one left 
when I am through 

with them.



You know how 
Ahmes is. Once 
she’s interested 

in something you 
can’t take her

mind off it.



We’re 
baaaaaaack!

Ahhh, my ears!!

At least Enere 
didn’t follow us into 

that portal.



 How’d you 
come back 

without fistfuls 
of food?

I fucking swear if one 
of you doesn’t tell me 
what took so long…

 You guys were gone 
for a really long time. 

We were worrying 
about you. Maybe not 

Hyde, teehee.

 You have thirty 
seconds to explain to 
me what took you 

so long, before I turn 
your

bones into sand.

Give me one very 
good reason why I 

shouldn’t blow all of 
you up right now?

 I have one!



That’s a 
ballsy thing 

to do. 

Huh?

She isn’t 
ballsy, she 
just doesn’t 
know Hyde 

yet.

 I know her. 
I just know 
I’m gonna 
make her 

happy.

 Can’t wait 
to see this.

You’ll be surprised 
by the little firebug. 
Hyde’s got to give 
her a chance and 

stop
being such a 

pommy bastard.



 I promise I have a 
really neat thing to 
show you, Dr. Hyde.

 By the gods…

 Woo, she was 
right! It’s super 

shiny and it feels 
like I can roast 

marshmallows on
it.



 I’ve been 
searching for 
centuries…

And now…I’ve 
gotten it…

 Before him! 
Stupid ruddy 

bastard, I got it 
first!

You’re really 
something, firefly.

Looks like it!



 Savor it, wey, 
it’ll never happen 

again.

 She’s happy now. That’s 
all that really matters.

 Is it what it looks 
like, Hyde?

If I am correct, and 
I generally am, I 

would say this is the 
Fire Sphere.

Let me guess, time 
for us all to piss off so 

you can study it?



 You’re fucking 
right it’s time to 

piss off.  I’ll take Gabby to 
my place to rest. 
She had a crazy 

day.

 I’m going back 
to the Egyptian 

Realm? I was just 
there.



You’ll want all the rest 
you can get if I’m right 
about my assumption. 

 As always, I was correct. 
It is the Fire Sphere. 

 Creatures
from every Astral Plane 
will be after you if things 

are as they seem.


